C onfusion and, therefore, controversy still surrounds the predictions of Trivers & Willard (1973) and the conclusions of later empirical tests (e.g. Festa-Bianchet 1996) , despite the relative simplicity of the original model (the Trivers-Willard hypothesis, or TWH, Table 1 ). We welcome the conclusion that a 'greater integration of empirical and theoretical work on the TW hypothesis is needed' (Carranza 2002) . None the less, to comprehend the TWH, and at least partially to resolve the confusion, it is necessary to consider, as Carranza suggests in his title, what did Trivers and Willard really predict?
The TWH was originally a verbal model as Carranza correctly notes. Nevertheless, Trivers & Willard (1973) were explicit about the assumptions of their model, its predictions and in their use of the existing literature to support their hypothesis. The primary issue raised by Carranza is whether the TWH predicted that daughters would be favoured under certain circumstances and whether this is feasible. The TWH is explicit in predicting that investing more in daughters than sons will advantage mothers in poor condition. When summarizing their hypothesis, Trivers & Willard stated that 'an adult female in poor condition who produces a daughter will leave more surviving grandchildren than a similar female who produces a son'. This is further supported by their statement that 'these deviations tend to cancel out in the local breeding population'. If mothers in good condition were giving birth to significantly more sons, the breeding population could only produce a 50/50 birth sex ratio, as observed in horses, Equus caballus (Cameron et al. 1999) , if all other mothers produced more daughters than sons.
The importance of female-biased sex ratios in mothers in poor condition is underscored in Trivers & Willard's discussion of empirical data. They spent almost an entire column in a five-column article discussing the phenomenon of differential loss of sons in utero by mothers in poor condition.
Second, Carranza questions whether the TWH predictions can be extended to maternal investment. If we are simply considering what 'Trivers and Willard really predict' then it is clear that the TWH predicts variation in maternal investment as well as sex ratios. Trivers & Willard (1973) stated 'one might expect biases in parental behaviour toward offspring of different sex, according to parental condition: parents in better condition would be expected to invest more in male offspring'. Carranza suggests that, at best, this statement makes predictions about bias in investment into sons. On the contrary we think it is explicit in its application to both sexes by stating that there should be 'biases in parental behaviour toward offspring of different sex, according to parental condition'. Trivers & Willard (1973) were careful not to confine their terminology to males only.
Therefore, our interpretation of TWH is that there are two explicit predictions and these apply to both sex ratios and maternal investment.
(1) Mothers in better condition would be favoured by producing more sons (than daughters) and investing more in sons (than daughters).
(2) Mothers in poorer condition would be favoured by producing more daughters (than sons) and investing more in daughters (than sons).
Mothers following these strategies would leave more grandchildren than mothers that did not (Trivers & Willard 1973) . Many studies on maternal investment overlook the prediction that mothers in poorer condition would be advantaged by investing more in daughters and 
